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PRESENT TAFT
HITS MUGKHtKERS

COLONEL ROOSEVELT CHEERED BY THE. UNDERGRADUATES AT CAMBRIDGE.

Lauds President Roosevelt in

Speech Before Graduates
at Ada. Ohio.

SOCIALISM COMING PROBLEM

KING GEORGES BR"r -*DAY
Halifax. June 3.—Salutes w«re grea te>

day in honor of the birthday of Klr.a
Georg* V 1"i» day we* a bunk holiday la
Canada

General Manuel A. Matos: Minister \u25a0of
Finance. General Antonio Ptneatsl: Min-
ister of War. General Castro Zavala: Min-
ister ofPatronage. General Bernabe Plan**:
Minister of Public Works, Dr. Roman Car-
denas; Minister of Education. Dr. Trtae
BapOsta. and Secretary General. Dr. Goa-
\u25a0ales Gulnan.

The last executive act of Arthur President
Avain, who becomes Vice-President of th«
new administration, was to give a brilliant
military reception to Aniba! Maurtua. th«
new Peruvian Minister to Venezuela.

9

LARGE ALASKAN GOLD YIELD.
Nome. Alaska. June 3

—
The spring out-

put of gold for the Nome district Is esti-
mated at $1,175,000 and that of the In-
noko and Iditarod districts at it.2M.4Mi
Mining on the Iditarod creeks has bee*
carried on in the most primitive way

Th» n-w ministry In made up as follows:
Minister of rhe Interior. General Linares
Alcantara. Mlnlot»r of Foreign Affairs.

GOMEZ TO VENEZUELA
New President Promises a Pro-

gressive Administration.
Caracas. June 3.—Juan Vicente Gomes

was Inaugurated President of the Republic

of Venezuela to-day. The oath of office
wa« administered before the Congress. His
term will be four years. In his Inaugural
addrepfi President Gomez said, in part:

"Ibelieve It to be my duty Inthe admin-
istrative reorganization to undertake useful
works for the benefit, of the populace, to

exploit the wealth of the country and elevate••- credit to the level reached by other na-
tions by circumspect conduct and dignity
and by rood faith In international dealing

and obligation*.
"In inaugurating a constitutional era of

dignified peace we appropriate the follow-
ing beautiful words of Abraham Lincoln,
'In the name of God and of all the
people/

"

S. &H. Green Trading Stamps With Ail gg,°/ Purchases

Goll Grccnhut &Co. Z7J*

ECUADOR WES PEACEluUAUuK WMo rtAl/L

m frolicsome students put a tiny Teddy Bear in the path they knew the ex-President would take. Mr. Roosevelt was

greatly amused at the joke.
(Photograph by T'nderwood &. Underwood. New York.)

the way, Ihope the Senate will find a way

to take up at an «arly date the conserva-

If you have the slightest
Vest want and bona fide
$1.50 to 83 Vests appeal to
you. come and enjoy this re-
marksble bargain treat.
Just the garment you need
for cool summer evenings.
Regular and stout sizes in
an exceptional range of
seasonable patterns in ex-
cellent quality wash mate-
rials.

Saturday at 85c

Special Saturday Sale

Men's Wash Vests
$1.50 to $3 Values at 85c

$1.50 Skirts for 95c
Men's Shirts —Materials are exceptionally fine qual-
ity French percale, coat model; attached cuffs, all new
patterns.

Men's $3.95 Terry Barn RUes,s2.9s
A broad range of desirable Jacquard patterns, an
ideal garment after the bath and for lounging around the
house, cut full, assuring comfort.

Important — Mail or Telephone Orders Filled.
Main Floor. Gre*clmt & Co.—Saturday.

==Greehnur & Co., Sixth Aye., 1 Brh to 1 9th St.

Men's Pure Silk Half Hose, 35c
They arc the best and most serviceable fifty-cent
Silk Hose made, and the color assortment is com-
plete, enabling you to select a season's supp
They are made with extra heavy heels and toes be-
cause you expect and should have long ser-nc- inSilk Hose,

and we guarantee this Hose in every respect.

Sheer Gauze Silk, a good summer weight in hlack,

tan, gray, navy, etc. The lot is limited
—

the price is for the
day only.

I.Altman $c (La.

Tiftb flcentie, 34tft and ss\h Streets, new York.

SOLD IN DRESS LENGTHS ONLY

CONSISTING OF SATIN FOULARDS. SHEPHERD'S CHECKED

LOUISINES AND PONGEES.

USUALLY $1.00 TO 1.50 AT 58c. PE* N-'ARD

AND. IN ADDITION. WILL OFFER THIS DAY SATURDAY^

10,000 YARDS OF SUMMER SILKS

FINE DRESS SILKS, including imported novelties.

DOUBLE-WIDTH FOULARDS. PONGEES. EVENING SILKS,

FANCY MESS ALINES. ETC

HAVE ON SALE AT VERY LOU' PRICES.

Ticket offices and waiting rooms will be located in the
Lexington Avenue Terminal.

All passengers arm iri£ in automobiles and car-
riages, ar-i those having baggage to check, should
use the entrance on 43d Street.

For accommodation of patrons arriving via Sub-
way and Madison Avenue Lines, an entrance will
he maintained on Vanderbilt Avenue, north of
42 I Street until further notice.

43d Street and Lexington Avenue

Lexington Avenue Temporary Terminal

entrance to which is on

Commencing Sunday. June sth. and continuing
until the completion of the new Grand Central
Terminal, all trains, both through and local, will
arrive at and depart from

Grand Central Terminal
regarding

Important Announcement

Ruler of Lippe and Brother Attacked
by Italian Laborers.

Detmold. Lippe, June 3.—Prince Leopold
IV, th« reigning Prince of Lippe. and his
brother, Prince Julius, were stoned by a
gang of Italian laborers while motoring

to-day. Prince Julius received a wound on
the head.

The laborers directed a shower of mis-
siles at their highnesses, who were com-
pelled to drive away at high speed. Later
several of the assailants were arrested.

EXPLOSION KILLS 2, HURTS 6.
Philadelphia, June

—
Two workmen were

killed and six Injured, two of whom proba-
bly will die. by the explosion of a boiler
to-day at the plant of the Mldvala Steel
Company, In this city. The men, a!! for-
eigners, were buried In th« wreckage^

\u25a0

NEW CABLE LINE OPENED.
London. June 3

—
The new cable line of

the Western Telegraph Company connect-
ing Europe with Buenos Ayres by way of

Ascension Island was opened to-day. It

Is the second longest cabl* la the world.

The Mmnehaha 's Captain Suspended

for Three Months.
London. June 3.—The Board of Trade,

which has been inquiring into the stranding

of the Atlantic Transport liner Minnehaha
on the coast of the Scilly Islands on April

18 last, found to-day that Captain Leyland

was responsible for the disaster for steer-
ing too close to Bishop's Rock in the thick
weather. The captain's certificate was sus-
pended for three months.

The Minnehaha went ashore near Bish-
op's Rock, in the Scilly Islands, in a thick
fog. on her run from New York to Luuflrm
No lives were lost, and the steamer after-
ward was floated. The Board of Trade in-
quiry into the grounding of the vessel was
opened on May 25. Captain Leyland attrib-
uted the accident to the fact that he was

misled by his soundings, coupled with the
absence of a fog signal on Round Island.
He also testified that the thick weath-r

made observations Impossible after April

14. but that soundings were taken continu-
ously. The last sounding, which, he said,

was taken half an hour before the vessel

struck on the morning of April 18, regis-

tered ft depth of forty seven fathoms.

PRINCES IN AUTO STONED

Reports reaching Peking and Shanghai

from Nanking since May 17 have been dis-

turbing, and two weeks ago the consular
body at that city presented a memorandum
to the viceroy calling his attention to the

serious conditions and emphasizing the

need of immediate measures to check the
anti-foreign movement. The loyalty of the

Chinese troops at Nanking has been
doubted, and a few days ago a force to
replace them was sent from Shanghai.

There are many American missionaries in

the city. The missions are: The American
Friends' Board of Foreign Missions, the
Foreign Christian Missionary Society, the
Missionary Society of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church, the Board of Foreign Mis-
sions of the Presbyterian Church of the
United States, the Foreign Department of

the International Committee of the Young

Men's Christian Association of North
America, and the American Advent Chris-

tian Mission.
While the violence is threatened against

foreigners, the root of the trouble will
probably be found in the anti-dynastic feel-
ing which has smouldered for years, find-
ing occasional expression recently at
Chang-Sha, the capital of Hu-nan Province,

where rioting occurred, and in the anony-

mous letter received by the diplomatic

corps at Peking, in which the diplomats

were warned not to take sides with the
reigning Manchus.

The American cruiser New Orleans, which

is lying in the Yangtse-Klang River off
Nanking, belongs to the first division of

the Asiatic fleet. She carries ten guns.

LEYLAND HELD TO BLAME

Placards have been posted in the
streets calling upon the people to rise
and slaughter the foreigners and destroy

their property.

Threats that a revolution will be

launched on June r>, the date set for the
opening of the Nanking exposition, are

causing Chinese merchants to flee with

their treasures to the country districts,

Iwhere they are burying their wealth.

The authorities at Nanking have re-
moved the bolts from the rifles of the

soldiers. The situation is considered to

depend entirely upon the attitude of the
military in the city, which up to the
present has not manifested symptoms of

disloyalty.
The United States cruiser New Or-

leans and the German and Japanese

men-of-war are lyingoff the town, and

it is believed that these vessels will be

adequate to protect all foreigners in the

event of an outbreak. Commander
Roger Wells of the New Orleans has

conferred with the commanders of the

other warships, and they have agreed

upon a plan for concerted action if nec-
essary.

All the diplomats at Peking think that

an outbreak in the provinces south of

the Tangtse-Kiang is likely to occur.

IThey believe, however, that it is ex-
tremely improbable that the trouble will

reach this city.

Washington. June 3.—The feeling in sev-

eral of the provinces of China is still giv-

ing the authorities much concern. Nanking

has long been noted for its strong pro-

Chinese and anti-Manchu feeling. It was

the capital of China under the Ming dy-

nasty, and ever since has been more or less

out of harmony with the Peking govern-

ment. While strongly anti-dynastlc. Nan-

king remained quiet during the Boxer up-

rising in 1900, but this Is said to have been

due to the fact that at that time all of the
Tangtse River provinces were dominated
by strong viceroys, who kept the (situation

In hand by heroic measures when neces-

sary'- As Nanking is a military centre, the

officials in Washington have little doubt
that the Chinese government will be able
promptly to suppress any anti-foreign

movement.

Placards in Peking Call Upon
People to Slaughter Foreigners

and Destroy Their Property.

Nanking. June 3.—The foreign con-

suls here have received a warning from

the revolutionists, which is similar to

that sent to the legation? at Peking. It
purports to emanate from the "Revolu-
tionary Board of War." and announces
that a day has been appointed for the
opening of hostilities. Neutrals are
warned not to interfere with the mili-
tary preparations, and protection is of-
fered to foreigners heeding this injunc-

tion. The consuls, however, are urgni?

their fellow citizens to leave Nanking-

Peking. June 3.—The consuls at Nan-
king report that native disturbers in

that city have assumed openly an insult-
ing attitude toward foreigners, and have

defiled the walls of the American Con-
sulate.

DAY SET FOR OUTBREAK

Foreign Consuls at Nanking
Warned by Revolutionists.

KAISER AGAIN SIGNING PAPERS.
Potsdam, June 3.

—
Emperor William was

able to resume the signing of official doc-

uments to-day. the abscess on his right

wrist having nearly healed. While his
majesty was incapacitated state papera
were signed by Crown Prince Frederick
William

Reasons for Prussian BillMaking His

Allowance $5,000,000.

Berlin, June I.—A semi-official declaration
wa? issued to-day, explaining the causes of

the financial stress ur.der which the Empe-

ror finds himself and the requirement for

an increase in the civillist of the Kingof

Prus.sla as agreed on by the leaders of the

Prussian Diet yesterday. It has been d<>-

clded to introduce a bill bringing up his

inalaatr'a allowance to about J5.000.000.
The nublic Is reminded that the Prussian

ciown surrendered to the state in 1830 prop-
erties yielding at that time nearly J2.000.000
annually, thf value of which has greatly

ln'-re.ised. The increased of livingren-

ders the umaonf allowance inadequate, the

statement any*. Each year his nupport of

the court theatres alone costs the Emperor

some $700,000. and In recent years he has
increased the salaries of th« middle and

!ower employes of the imperial household
hy a total of $250,000 Fie must also pro-

vide for the maintenance of th* households

Ot the married princes.

MYTHE KAISER NEEDS MONEY

Neither Minister Tardo. of Peru, nor

Minister Cardo, of Ecuador, would discuss
the situation, but both showed plainly their

satisfaction.

"As Isaid a few days ago to Secretary

Knox," he remarked, "Iam certain that in

all America, and surely in my own country,

this opportune, high minded extension of

the kindlyoffices of the United States, Ar-
gentina and Brazil on behalf of peace a.id
justice in two sister republics will bo re-

ceived with keenest appreciation.

"It is pleasing to note that the ennobling

sentiments expressed by President Taft and
Secretary Knox at the dedication of tne

r.ew edifice for the International Bureau of

American Republics have been exemplified

so soon by these two countries. Ihad no
doubt at the time that, should ;he occasion
ever arise, those principles would be put

Into practice."

Some days ago the United States Minister
at Quito informed the State Department

that he had been informed by the Ecua-

doran Minister of Foreign Affairs that the
Kingof Spain had decided to withhold pro-
nouncing a decision on the boundary ques-
tion in order to give the two countries con-
cerned a free hand to obtain a direct set-
tlement of their differences. The State De-

partment officials decline to discuss the
matter, but there is reason to believe from
information received through members of
the diplomatic corps that the Kingof Spain

has decided not to make any award, either

now or at any time. Ifno award la made
it will be the duty of the government of
the United States, acting with Brazil and
Argentina, to undertake the admittedly

difficult task of reconciling the difference
between the two republics. This is the

first time that the provisions of the Hague

convention of 1907 have been involved for
the settlement of International disputes in

South America, and it is to the credit of

Peru and Ecuador that they are the first

countries to acknowledge its binding obli-
gation.

Of the diplomats in Washington none
has followed the developments between

Peru and Ecuador more closely than Am-

bassador De La Barra, of Mexico. He was
delighted to-night to hear of the happy

outcome.

State Department officials are elated at

Jhe success of the joint offer of mediation
which was proposed by Secretary Knox.
The fact that Peru would withdraw her
troops from the border was known this
morning, but Ecuador's consent did not
reach the State Department until late In
the day.

Highly Pleases State Depart-
ment

—
KingAlfonso Not Likely

to Give Any Award.

Washington. June 3.—Both Peru and
Ecuador have agreed to -withdraw to-mor-
row the troops which they have been
mobilizingon the frontier of the two coun-
tries over the question of the boundary be-
tween the two South American states.

This information reached the State De-
partment to-day, the fact that Peru hatl

consented to withdraw its troops coming

from Sefior Pardo. Peruvian Minister,

while Ecuador's willingness to follow her
neighbor's example was communicated to

this government from the American Minis-

ter at Quito. The withdrawal of troops

means that the two countries accept the
offer of mediation In the boundary ques-
tion by the United States, Brazil and Ar-
gentina. According to a statement issued
late to-day by the State Department, the
cessation of warlike preparations by Peru
and Ecuador was 'not only the first and
paramount condition of the offer of media-
tion, but evidently was the most important
step essential to removing the imminent
danger of war."

ARBITRATION IS ACCEPTED

No Danger of Confiict with Her
Neighbor, Peru.

TWO VESSELS CAUGHT IN ICE.
Nome. Alaska, June ».—The wooden

steamer Corwln. which Bailed from Seattle

on May 16 with a large passenger list, is
|.1.1 fast In the kai fifteen miles from

Nome. The gasolene schooner Helen John-

son Is in a precarious condition on the ice
twelve miles from Solomon.

Half a dozen other delegates also spoke
against the resolutions, which were voted
down by a large majority.

James Hatch, of the Upholsterers' Union,
spoke against the resolutions. Mr Roose-
velt, lie said, had always been a friend or
labor, and was the foremost livingAmer-
ican.

As Boon as they were read, Albert Abra-
hams, a Socialist, was on his feet, and

attacked the ex-President. He said that
Colonel Roosevelt was a tyrant and an
enemy of lal»or. He was followed by Henry

I>e Veaux. of the Actors' Protective Union,
who also denounced Colonel Roosevelt ana
suggested that the labor members should
be withdrawn from the Roosevelt re.eption

committee

Resolutions Condemning Roosevelt Stir
Up Labor Men.

The Central Federated Union was thrown
into a state of great excitement last even-
ing by the introduction of resolutions con-
demning ex-President Roosevelt for his
]>jndon speech, in \^hich he criticised the
Uritish government's Egyptian policy. The
resolutions were introduced by James I*.
Holland, delep.ue at the F.ocentri.- Fire-
men'a Union.

C. F. U. IN STORMY SESSION

Reception Committee Plans to Hold
Big Water Parade.

•\u25a0emmodore Fred B. Dalzell. of No. 70
South street, who will be in command of
the water parade during the reception ior

ex-President Roosevelt on June IS, issued
yesterday General Order No. 1, which wJU
govern the. craft during the demonstration.

The fleet will be made up of twelve di-
visions, the first and second of which? will
consist of steamboats, under the command

o.* Vice-Commodore G. A. "White and Cap-

tain Joseph Peene, jr. The third oivi^i'in
will include steam yachts, and the remain-
ing divisions tugrs, steamers and other
craft, under the command of Vice-Com-
modores Frederick CoyfcendaJl, Frederick
Russell. J. N. Emery, Charles E. MacWil-
liams, Eugene F. Moran. Samuel L'Homme-
dieu. M. J. Tracy, R_ J. Barrett, J. J. Me
Guirl and Captain J. F. McLeod. The pa-
trol will be composed of United States
revenue cutters and government, state,
municipal and private vessels. They will
be commanded by Senior Captain O. C
Hamlet, of the United States revenue cut-
ter service, and Captain Frederick Mott.
of the harbor police.

FLEET TO GREET ROOSEVELT

Bofore starting for Colonel L^e's country

home Mr. Roosevelt visited the Duke of
Connaught at Clarence House.

The former President arrived early in
the afternoon, having stopped on the jour-
ney to have luncheon with William Xorth-
rnp McMillan. During the expedition in
Africa Mr. Roosevelt stayed for several
days at Mr. McMillan's African quarters

on Ju Ju ranch.
Mr. Roosevelt called on Joseph Chamber-

lain this morning, with whom he had a
long talk. Mr. Chamberlain recently re-
turned from the Riviera, whence he went
last February, when in feeble health. The
visit proved beneficial.

Calls on Duke of Connaught
—

Luncheon with Mr. McMillan.
Ixmdon, June 3.—Mr. Roosevelt was a

guest at the country home of Colonel
Arthur H. L«ee to-day, where John Burns,
President of the Local Government Board;

Sir Harry Hamilton Johnston anJ Captain

Robert F. Scott, the Antarctic explorer,

were al^o entertained.

MR. ROOSEVELT'S VISITS

"Condition? in Alaska, for instance, do

not speak well for us. They are paying

$10 and $12 a ton for coal up there when
there is an abundance to be mined right
at their doors. We oupht to stir ourselves

and do something to help out this wealth

which nature has bestowed upon us, so
that we ourseh'es may enjoy it and that
we may secure it to posterity. But cer-
tainly we should not shut out the present
generation entirely in dealing with our nat-
ural wealth."

The President declared that in conserva-
tion, as in other matters of government, it

is necessary to be practical.
"There are no altruists in this country

or any other who are going to invest their
money merely to gratify a theory. We

will have to offer to private capital the
prospect of a fair profit ifdevelopment is
to come.

tion measures."
The President said he hoped, first of all.

for a law definitely ratifying the right of

the Executive to withdraw power sites and

various classes of public land from public

entry under the homestead law pendinsr
legislation for their disposition under vari-

ous restrictions which he has already out-

lined from time to tim^.
-To use a good old English expression."

he paid, "we will soon be in a mess if we

don't. As an Executive who has employea

the ripht of withdrawal Iwill not consider
it a reflection upon any act of mine If

Congress ratifies- what T have done in this
respect."

•pjie President was Interrupted by an out-

burst of applause.
"With that important legislation out of

"Iam glad to announce to you." the Pres-
ident continued, "that Ihave Just learned
that the railroad bill has passed the Pen-

ate"

president Tait sr>oke ,'ast. his remarks
being extemporaneous. Referring to Rep-

resentative Denbv, who ranks next to Ollle
James, of Kentucky, as the biggest man in

• sid'-nt s.-iid he was espe-

cially glad to see him present.
••for," he said. "Iam *ure he stimulate*

your curiosity about the scales almost as

much •* Ido.

President Taft spent the night here at

Mcl Pontchartrain. and will leave
-morrow morning for Monroe, where

durmtr the forenoon he will speak at the
unveiling of the equestrian statue of Gen-

eral <uster. In tiie afternoon the President

will attend the dedication of a tablet at
. to comomemorate the fifty-sixth

'sary of tie founding of the Repub-

!:.an parry. The President will leave Jack-

s' n for WaahlnKton on Saturday night.

T!.« speakers at to-nighfs dinner in-
cluded <Jovernor Fred M. "Warner, Mayor

Breitmeyer, Senators Burrows and William

Smith. Representative Denby and
President Abner E learned of the Detroit

Board of Commerce.

Morroe tho President was met by

Sonator Burrows. A Detroit reception com-
mittee, headed by Representative Edwin
Deaby. joined the Presidential party at

President Taft left Ada at 3 oclock this
on, arriving here at 7 p. m. To get

the President to Detroit on time required

somp spectacular railroading, and the last

hour's run from Toledo Into this city over
the Lake Shore tracks was made at an
UllSfJi of from e:xty to seventy miles an

hour.

Forward Move in Politics.

In political professions the struggle which
la con-Sotly going on is toward a purer

and while there ?eem to ne

tomlRetrograde steps from time to time

the whole movement Is forward. ...
The activity of corporations in political

eight years has neen to
drfve colorations out of politics and it

ha« been greatly for lhe benefit of politics

Paging problem before v,

\u0084.1.. of municipal government. It la said
tnat «v«tems have been adopted in some
c"tTe« which make it possible to administer
the^mumclral affair, with greater 'honesty

nave
ffectiveness than ever be,ore. we

have vet to be convinced upon that subject

b>.p^ingUlge^2nycnC -the issues whichnp penerallv of the issues which

eSFtrbe presented to you in the
the issue of most Impor-

would ne the question of the preser-
vation of our institution of private prop-
erty or its destruction and the substitution
of a certain kind of co-operative joint en-
joyment of everjthing. which is the idea*°

The
C
in
!itiTution of private property, in_ my

iud^ment, has done more to bring about
(he modern progress and civilization than
any of our institutions except that of per-
sonall 11bertv. The development of modern

rialism. the concentration of capital

and its abuses, the tendency toward mo-
Sopolv and the suppression of competition
may all iustlfA- a regulation and a greater

restriction upon the use of private property
Than has b*en necessary heretofore: and it

Is in that direction that the needed reforms

"hf^-ever.1 the riCht of private prop-

en v is taken away, when the motive of en-
lightened selfishness disappears in modem
socim- and there is an attempt to substi-
tute •rfor the motive of disinterested un-

selfishness on the part of every member of
society toward every other, as a Practical
force In the progress of civilization. It will
be a failure; and the result will be a sub-
stitution of a tyranny of governing com-
mittees in the distribution of theoretical
rewards Instead of a self-acting system in
which the industrious and the prudent and

the far Fighted are rewarded and the lazy
and the unattentive fall behind.

Utopia Not Reached Yet.

It Is not to disparage human nature un-
duly to Fay that the world and man have
not reached such a stage that we can de-
pend on man's complete self-sacrifice and
absolute sense of justice and on his love
for his fellow to furnish a motive for the
Industry, activity and hard work necessary

to make the world move on without any

mot of self-profit. We must recognize
facts as they are, if we would be practical
inapplying proper remedies and in treating

social and political questions in a useful
way.

\u25a0
\u25a0 ™~

"muckrakers." that rely for their circula- \
tion on the vicious and unfounded attacks .
upon the honesty and upright character |
and patriotic motives of men in public me. ,
and upon those conspicuous and prominent
£c muckraking is an outgrowth andThis muckraking is an outgrowth and
probably the unavoidable aftermath or a
laudable and necessary attack upon anuses
which had shown themselves in a form or
corporate greed and control of politics, it

was necessary to have a housecleaning In

this regard, and Mr. Roosevelt led the
movement and much has been accomplished

in clarifying business and political meth-

i°In the doing of it he was himself the |
foremost to denounce those who took ad- :

vantage of the general condition of popu- j
lar suspicion and filled their purses by un- j

ifounded attacks upon men in public office
]struggling conscientiously to do their duty.,
But this muckraking episode will pass. In-<

!deed. Ihope it Is passing, and for the best <
1 of reasons, because the people are begin- .
ning to see what It really is. are refusing
to be influenced by it. and thus are not:
making the contributions to the pockets of

the muckrakers which is their only motive ;

for conducting their business.
In the change which has taken place in

the influence of the editorial writer and
the Increased importance in the statement ;
or news, the influence of the college bred,
journalist must continue to be of the j
greatest weight. Itneeds a trained mind. ,
a judicial temperament, quick perception j
and a high standard of integrity and self-
respect, together with a nice and graphic .
literature s touch, to make the leading spe-

cial correspondence of the paper, which m!

nacv respects is now its most Influential i

part' what it should be. It is a field well;

worth the ambition of any man to succeed j

in Ithas many temptations. Ithas re- j
ward? which may be permanent and solid

or as the correspondent yields to Its.
temptations, may be meretrious and tem-
porary. :

-
Iam go::., tn invite your attention this

•norning to that •>..- '. confronts you in
your etart in '<-. and the political and
ercnomlc problems that, should you take
part In politics as you ought to do. will
rrobably occupy your attention and call
for your activity in their solution. In the
f.rrt place, let is take the business situa-
tion. It is cf course impossible to expect
that the famous growth of trade shall con-
tinue in the proportion in which we have
Feea it expand during the last few years.
;.r,d It is reasonable to suppose that at
srme time within the nen decade there
rill be some reaction or some financial
Ff ency. or perhaps a financial panic.
Nevertheless, the progress that has been
rr.ade is real and substantial. There- may

*h* a halt: there may be a. scaling of values.
tat these we have had from time to time
followed by a recovery -which Indicated
only a momentary lapse.'

It is thought and said that the oppor-
tunity for individual success in business
c^es not teezri now so great as it was for-
merly, ar.d that therefore the opportunity
for >-<our:s men to win success in business
Feems less than it was thirty or forty
jears ago.
It ha.= been my duty to select and pro-

moTe many men in official life, and Iknow
•tthereof Isppsk when Isay that success-
ful buslnesF. whether governmental or pri-
vate, whether small or large, depends
chie2y en the selection of men by whom
this business is to be done, and that the
promotion whirb. successful men secure is
not that \u25a0which comes by favor, but by
th*» logic of circumstance-p and for the
reneft of the employer. There is there-
for* to-day as much room for fit men as

\u25a0rher* 1 ever was In business. The kind of
Fjt-ce^s that comes from, intelligent fidelity
nr.i industry in the cause to which a man
devotes himself and the- work which he
does speaks far louder in the demand for
his promotion than ail the pood will of his
'.mrlcyer or the influence that kind friends
may seek to bring in his behalf-

Conditions in the Professions.
What is the condition in t!:e "lons,

should you conclude to enter one of them.
Th*> foremost demand for the work of the
members of srientiflc professions, like en-
gineering, civ:!, mechanical and electrical.
P.rA manufacturinc chemistry. In*»ed not
dwell upon. In the profession of the law
there Feems an abundance of material. if
oi» can judge by the large masses which
'nstitutions like this and other great law
Frhoojc are turata c out upon the public.
Those who pursue the profession of the law
«ill Sr.d it a tendency of modem days to
maic The profession a business, or to give
It rather a consultative and advisory func-
tion than one of advocacy and forensic ef-
fort.

No one can have a profound admira-
tion for the legal profession than Ihave.
Tf. one must recognize that the adminis-
tration cf justice in this country has suf-
fered grievously rom the intensity with
•which lawyers havf served their clients
ar.<i the lightness of the obligation whi~h
th<=y have felt to the court and to the
pubuc, as oS-vrs of th<- court and the law,
to do no injustice. The lack of scruple as
Tn means \u25a0which counsel too frequently ex-
bibit In defence or • cation of "their
<-!;er.ts' interests is often the real occasion
for popular resentment.

The conduct cf the defence of criminals
ir this country, and the extremes to which
counsel deem themselves justified d sav-
lr.g their clients from the just judgment of
'he lew, have much to do with the dia-
ETAcefld conduct in which we nnd its ad-
r-ir.lstratJon. The awakened moral con-
s-!ence of the country can find no better
Object for its inSuence than in making
jLiryers understand that their obligation
'o rh-rir clients is only to see that their
client** legal rights are protected, and thatVxy need not and ought not to lose their
own identity as officers of the law in the
°s.uße of their relents, and recklessly resort
\u2666n every expedient to win the case. Ibe-
Li*v« that there is no escape from the evil
tendencies to which Ihave referred, exceptfcv inducing the bar to cleanse itself of
tbOM who in the interest ft their clients
Target their oblisration as attorneys to the
?ourt and their duties as citizens."
Ir^-errf-z to say that during the last ger-

*r?t3on a too small proportion cf the strong-
est your.c men seem to have been attracted

the ministry. ;The inadequacy of the
'\u25a0orr.pfr.satior-.. the change from the com-
rr.an<i:np influence that the ministers had-
a the early part «• this cen>ury to that
*'hich They now occupy has influenced
"\u25a0gy men who in early days would have•aner to the ministry to pursue other call-:nzv. Nevertheless the influence of the'
earth in our community is still deep

p*fct«.«i. ar.d relijrion forms the inspiration
JJ 'he great body of our people. Ibelieve
tr.at la the near future more men of
S* -alive force will enter the mm

As to Journalism.
Of the profession of journalism there- is•n-Jcn to say. The increase in the inielli-

ffnre a-d discrimination of the people hasin cm way largely modified the power of«\u2666 pre+s. The editorial writers have by
•'<» siea^s tuch influence upon popular view
f they had in days gone by. The news-
PyPjMI art- tcken more for the newt, they
contair: than for the advice as to the les-
<-orjs_v,h:ch should be drawn from It. ThePeople make more allowance now for the
P-as- of the paper than they e\-er did be-i*e The refutation of a paper for accu-
\.V\an(l v*rarit>' i5i5 generally well known**

.a* reputation of a member of the com-raTjr.;T;.-. There are some newspapers that
*\u25a0*\u25a0*-« to effect their purposes and control
opJsJop fey an attempted mis-representation''

Fuppression of the facts in- respect to
T er.- .-i-Tractlng public attention. But in

3*^Pfl they do not prevail. The business«» turn:£hirg news to a people is like the
eusine.hs cf furnishing them entertainment~
r<m tne Ftaf;e. An outsider is unable to

Rnasttsd th«> currents of the mind of'•'•- reading public except a* he may study
';*" cci'-nißs. the subjects and the methods''\u25a0 treating them that he finds in trie mod-rn "woeseful newspaper. Pew newspaper

proprietors have, puch patronage as to en-
t-M Ith1

th4*ni T" make their newspaper that
:""cl).l"*y think a newspaper ought tO be.*r. Tt;ey HTf obliged in their papers to con-
*-!t that which they regard as the public
u*t*«MJ the public des:re.
»^\ft th*" «d=tor occupies the position of
I'

-
n"ruotor of public taste and ought to•

xercise function &s such with more
onsutr.ey an,^ courage than he usually

CZ2I-. ti"1 limitations that th«re are upon
--jta ny reason o;the vu \jHC demand thop«

us who would criticise the pres*. hardly
-M»r^«aie. Certainly journalism is a pro-
I7iul

"n in whl^h men of discriminating in-,22*?S' o* high courage, of accurate
ir-iff?' ent' of a lov+ of U^tn and real pa-
22*S '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0: a sphere of usefulness
nZZ?^^ ta ar)y other, and euch men are
,Y/° fl

-
'or if the \u25a0:

-
iarde -.-• by some of

SJL^2* s'-cceesful of the newspapers in
;'" \u25a0

\u25a0 truth, in roars-enet.? and in unfair-
'Jr* r'* TMtciw.. Khali not improve in the
"tst ger.eraTion it will vindicate the pessl-
l

T°-<iay.— - **'' t0 a class of newspapers and of=•?»»»• that s.r» properly criticised a*

Mr. Taft's Address.
:-.iates= the Presi--

Discusses Law, Ministry. Mcdi- ;
cine, Journalism and Business

Bides 70 Miles an Hour

on Way to Detroit.
Damn June S.-After having spent most

of Cbe day at Ada, Ohio, where ha delivered
an address before the graduating class or
\u2666he Oh!" Northern University. President
Taft came to Detroit to-ni*ht as tie guest |
o
,nonor at a dinner or the Board of Com-

jjr,Taft in an address \u25a0» the graduating i

rlass of the Ohio Northern University at

Ada pay*. a -world of advice to the young

m<-n nd -R-omer and discussed at length j
the opportunities and limits of the various i
professions and business pursuits.

The law, the ministry, medicine, teaching, j

journalism, farming and modern industrial
rendition* all came in for a share of treat-
in^:,in Mr. Taffs remarks.

Tti discussing journalism the President
took occasion to denounce "muckraking," j
and expressed the belief that "this nnj-jst,

phase of newspaper activity soon would be
\u25a0 thingof the past." He praised Theodore
Roosevelt's crusade against ••muckrakers."

Socialism 'was denounced by the Presi-
dent, but was referred to as one of the
problems that will have to be considered
during the next freneration.

President Taft did not wear the cap and
pn\ni which caused so much excitement
by their disappearance at Bryn Mawr yes-
terday. There was a flurry to-day. how-
ever. .Mr. Taft's spring overcoat was lost j
«• Bryn Mawr last ni^ht. He had to wear;
p bear}' winter one when he alighted rom j

his private- car ur.d*r threatening skies and \
a chillyatmosphere.

CHINESE MAKE THREATS
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